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A breath of fresh air 
Endless sea views, effortless Italian flair. A 4 star hotel gazing out on the Gulf of Trieste, the Savoia Excelsior Palace 

creates an unforgettable first impression. However, it’s inside that the magic really begins. 

Every detail shimmers with historic grandeur – from the Belle Époque style skylight above the lounge to the rich 

fabrics. And, with most rooms boasting views of the bay, it’s easy to see why it’s renowned as one of the best hotels in 

Trieste. 

 
  

 

  Location 
  Riva del Mandracchio, 4 - Trieste 34124 Italy 
 

  Scan the QR code to view the interactive map 

  Or visit: www.starhotels.com/en/our-hotels/savoia-excelsior-palace-trieste/location.html 

 

 

 

From the station 

From the Central Train Station (800m), take the bus N. 8 or N. 30 right to the Stop in front of the Hotel  You can't miss 

the grand entrance to the Savoia Excelsior Palace. 

 

From the highway 

From the A4 Venice / Trieste Highway (27km), take the exit for Sistiana / Trieste Centro and follow directions to the 

centre of Trieste Once. on the seafront and near Piazza Unità D'Italia (the spectacular Centre Square of Trieste), you 

can't miss the grand entrance to the Savoia Excelsior Palace. 

 

From the airport  

From the Ronchi del Legionari airport (35km) take the bus for Trieste to the Central Train Station stop and follow the 

directions above to reach our hotel. 
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Rooms & Suites  

  

Each of the hotel’s 144 rooms and suites pair classical elegance with contemporary touches. You’ll find sumptuous 

beds, marble bathrooms and many rooms offer panoramic views out across the Trieste Gulf. 

Some even have balconies where you can savor your vacation in Trieste and watch the world drift by.  

 

Restaurant & Bar   

 

Welcome to authentic luxury dining in Trieste at the Savoy Restaurant. During the mornings and afternoons it is the 

perfect spot for coffees, leisurely lunches and elegant afternoon teas. 

Then, as night falls, it is the destination for fine dining, accompanied by panoramic views across the Gulf of Trieste. 

Alternatively, for an informal meeting or leisurely drink, head for our beautiful bar, Le Rive.  

 

Meetings & Events   

 

Whether it’s a business meeting or a wedding, the Savoia Excelsior Palace Trieste creates a dazzling first impression. 

Yet the magic extends well beyond the stunning seafront setting. 

You’ll find an experienced team dedicated to making your event truly spectacular, nine modern meeting rooms for up to 

320 delegates and an exceptional restaurant for dinner and drinks receptions. 

In short, we have all the ingredients for unforgettable meetings or special events in Trieste.  

 

Services 
  

We’re delighted to offer a range of services to make sure your stay is both effortless and enjoyable. You’ll find 

everything you’d expect from a 4 star hotel in Trieste including 24 hour room service, Wi-Fi, laundry and dry cleaning 

and an excellent concierge service. 

Our hotel also has a peaceful library, the perfect place to relax with a book, or hold an informal meeting.  
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